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Latest Bill – a Willie Nelson
crossed with Charles Bukowski
type figure who sings the most
poignant, heartfelt songs that
you just know he’s lived! The
moments span all forms of
feelings: beauty, sadness,
longing, courageous,
regretful, and sometimes
joyful. Latest Bill deserves joy,
with the amount of beauty he
has shared musically, by
laying bare his soul, and it’s a
very country soul at that!

Latest Bill,
once heard,
twice smitten!

Eminemmylou, Latest Bill's country- I Love Somebody Yes I Do!
“Rocky!!!”
rap co-conspirator says of each
track:
Drunk Again
“A lusty lyric!”
Wild Colorado
“An echoey expanse – very
Why Do You Always Go Out
original, both musically and
Chasing Strangers? (When
lyrically”
You’ve Got A Stranger At Home)
“I like this unique country sound,
Longing
like a plucky, poignant country.”
“Latest Bill has crafted the poet’s
poem, a song that puts the sheer
Things That Might Have Been
in longing. One of the most
“A tour de force...yearning,
heartfelt songs on the album and
haunting song. The beginning bit is
the harmonies are great”
beyond sad, lump in throat,
choking tears kind of sad, as
Kazi Lee
opposed to just sad, then music
“The most joyful song ever,
country at its finest, it's like a new unexpectedly upbeat!
style barroom, filmic country”
Upon This Rock
“Our God is in the light. An
I’m Going Home
uplifting church song, very
“A theme song made for great
heartwarming made-for-tv-movies”. spiritual and grounded at the
same time. A reassuring song”
Autumn Leaves
I Remember A Wonderful
“For me one of the stand out
tracks. The singing is sublime. This Moment
should be played at all weddings “Like Barry White, voice so rich
and funerals, there wouldn't be a sounding, beautiful”
dry eye in the house. Painfully,
Is This The Night?
achingly beautiful. Trumpet is
“An epic, classic song, like a
gorgeous too”
remixed cover of a song that’s
always been.”

Wild Colorado

Longing

Above the clouds and the wild Atlantic
Those silver wings powering me
Fly away lonely, fly away only
This is the way love should be

Gold wears out and silver
Silk and velvet too
Every ample garment
Yet longing stays true

A Degas nude bending over the bath
That is all he wants to see
But she is oblivious, the immaculate beauty
This is the way love should be

This longing stays true, I just can’t believe it’s true
Still I long for you
Still I am missing you

Top of the mountain in wild Colorado
A speck down the bottom she sees
Flees down the mountain and into his arms
This is the way love should be

Remember that call, how it touched the heart
They both knew immediately
She flew across the city, no excuse necessary
This is the way love should be
No cheating, no hurting, no regretting for years, deserting,
No unrequited heartache obviously
No chasing a lost cause, no being a lost cause
This is the way love should be
Top of the mountain in wild Colorado
A speck down the bottom he sees
Flees down the mountain and into her arms
This is the way love should be
And this is the way love should be
This is the way love should be.

Tell me friends with learning
Where does longing come from?
What cloth was it cut from
That it should last so long?

This great and cruel longing
Breaks my heart each day
When I sleep most sound at night
This longing bids me wake
This longing it has seized me
Like my eternal curse
It weighs upon my brows and breast
As if I were its nurse
This longing stays true, I just can’t believe it’s true
Still I long for you
Still I am missing you
The red sky over Brighton
Was our most cherished view
Oh would that it would vanish
And take this longing too
This longing stays true, I just can’t believe it’s true
Still I long for you
Still I am missing you
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Kazi Lee

She’s got the art of being happy
The science of being free
She don’t need no
Stupid university
You can go on these courses
To be more positive
But that’s not a patch
On the way that Kazi lives
All the boys love her
All the girls too
All the way from Kazakhstan
To Kazi Xanadu
From Loch Ness to London
From Maryland to Maine
The girl is all sunshine
There’s not a drop of rain
Woo woo woo woo woo eee
Come on let’s follow the ways of Kazi Lee
She’s got more kick than Kylie
More pip than Peter Pan
More bounce than Beyonce
But she doesn’t have a plan
Joking, singing, dancing, laughing
Spontaneity
Where she goes there’s music
Jumpin’ Kazi Lee
All the boys love her
All the girls too
All the way from Kazakhstan
To Kazi Xanadu

From Loch Ness to London
From Maryland to Maine
The girl is all sunshine
With not a drop of rain
Woo woo woo woo woo eee
Come on let’s follow the ways of Kazi Lee
And Rachel B, here goes (solo)
You can paint on a big grin
As wide as fifty miles
But that’s not as wide
As the way that Kazi smiles
Reasons to be cheerful
Parts twenty two and three
Reasons to be sad
Not a chance… this is Kazi Lee
All the boys love her
All the girls too
All the way from Kazakhstan
To Kazi Xanadu
From Loch Ness to London
From Maryland to Maine
The girl is all sunshine
With not a drop of rain
Woo woo woo woo woo eee
Come on let’s follow the ways of Kazi Lee

Written & composed by: Bill Smith & Angi Mariani

I’m Going Home

Autumn Leaves

You will be safe
You will be warm
You will have a room of your own
A pretty garden that you can tend
And the warmest, kindest
And the bestest friend

The falling leaves
Drift by the window
The autumn leaves
Of red and gold

I see your lips
The summer kisses
The sun-burned hands
I used to hold

And every night
You will be happy
When you say
I’m going home

Since you went away
The days grow long
And soon I’ll hear
Old winter’s song

You make me happy
You make me laugh
Took away my lonely life
And put me on the right path
This simple truth I’ve truly found
It’s so good, having you around

But I miss you most of all
My darling
When autumn leaves
Start to fall

And if you don’t know what to call it
You can call it love
I’m going home

Since you went away
The days grow long
And soon I’ll hear
Old winter’s song
But I miss you most of all
My darling
When autumn leaves
Start to fall
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I Love Somebody Yes I Do!
I love somebody, yes I do
I love somebody, yes I do
I love somebody, yes I do
But I ain’t telling you who
I love somebody, yes I do
I
I
I
I
I

love somebody, yes I do
love somebody, yes I do
love somebody, yes I do
hope somebody loves me too
love somebody, yes I do

You rock the pants off of me
I can’t believe what I see
You’re as cute as a pie
No need to wonder why
You rock the pants off of me
I love somebody, yes I do
Between sixteen and eighty two
That’s the only clue
That I’m going to give to you
I love somebody, yes I do
I love somebody, yes I do
I love somebody, yes I do
I want to duet with you
And make sweet music too
I love somebody, yes I do
You rock the pants off of me
I bet every one can see
My eyes pop out of my head
My tongue says hey come to bed
You rock the pants off of me
I love somebody, yes I do
I love somebody, yes I do
I love somebody, yes I do
But I ain’t telling you who
I love somebody, yes I do
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Drunk Again

I can still hear the trains roll by
Past the Railway Tavern
From her window I can still see the alley
Dirty and narrow
Down below I can still hear the voices
Of the workmen laughing
There on the sacred marriage bed
We had such a love
Wild and free, uncontrollably
Like sent from heaven above
But even now, after so many years
I’m drunk again
I am drunk again
I am drunk again
Some may call it squalor
Some spit out adultery
But in this world there’s nothing like this
Literally fucking free
But that night it made us happy
Still that memory
Makes me drunk again
I am drunk again
I am drunk again
What arms, what shoulders did I touch
See what a lusty thigh
Burning together, electricity
I can still hear our lovers’ cry
God give me more afternoons like that
That’s the way I want to die
I’m drunk again
I am drunk again
I am drunk again

Written & composed by: Bill Smith

Why Do You Always Go Out Chasing
Strangers? (When You’ve Got A Stranger At Home)
Why do you always go out chasing strangers?
When you’ve got a stranger at home
Why do you always think the grass is greener
Somewhere outside your home?

Why do you always head for the bright city lights?
Why do you play with love like a toy?
Why do you always seek out those cheap, tawdry nights
Mistaking pleasure for joy?
But now you’re crying your eyes out
Crying your eyes out
Crying your eyes out
She’s gone
Crying your heart out
Crying your heart out
Crying your heart out
You’re alone
Now I don’t go out chasing strangers
It’s funny but I stay home alone
There’s only one stranger I’m wanting
The stranger who left our happy home
But now I’m crying my eyes out
Crying my eyes out
Crying my eyes out
She’s gone
Crying my heart out
Crying my heart out
Crying my heart out
I’m alone
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Things That Might Have Been
Things that might have been
I dreamed of sweet but I got sour
I yearned for us yet hour on hour
I’m haunted by what might have been
Things that might have been
I wish I was where I should be
But I wish in vain, in misery
I wish for things that might have been
Now I know how much
How much you can feel regret
For all the love you didn’t get
For all that you have left unsaid
So always try for love
Whenever you first see that chance
Or you might miss that big romance
And only have what might have been
Things that might have been
Things that might have been that weren’t
Things that might have been that hurt
The saddest words you ever heard
Such a field of flowers
Too unsure to take my pick
I was too afraid to take the risk
And now I got what might have been
One blooming heather
Still burns inside my skull
A raving beauty I regret
I never once enjoyed in full

Things that might have been
Moved too slow and paid the price
You sailed off with mister not right
I got what might have been
So always try for love
Whenever you first see the chance
Or you miss that big romance
And get what might have been
Things that might have been
Things that might have been that weren’t
Things that might have been that hurt
The saddest words you ever heard

Written & composed by: Bill Smith

Upon This Rock

I Remember A Wonderful Moment

Gone is the old divided self
That hurt us for so long
The foolish torturing of the flesh
At last is proven wrong.

In the torture of hopeless melancholy
In the bustle of the world’s noisy hours
That voice rang out so tenderly
I dreamed of that lovely face of yours

Our God is in the light
And in the darkness too
Our God is everything that is
He’s there when I kiss you

The years flew by so quickly
Scattered the dreams that we chased
And I forgot your tender voice
The features of your heavenly face

Hark to the thousand voices of
The God in sea and night
And high above us, behold
His thousand eyes of light.

In remoteness, in gloomy isolation
My days dragged quiet, nothing new
No God-like face, no inspiration
No tears, no life, no love, no you!

Upon this rock we now do found
A new church for these days,
The Church of the Third Testament
Where pain shall hold no more sway

Then to my soul, there came an awakening
And there again, your face appeared
Like a vision, fleeting, momentary
Like a spirit of the purest beauty

Our God is in the light
And in the darkness too
Our God is everything that is
He’s there when I kiss you

And my heart beat once again with a rapture
And for its sake, rose again, as new
A God-like face, an inspiration
And life, and tears and love, and you!

Our God is in the light
And in the darkness too
Our God is everything that is
He’s there when I kiss you

I remember a wonderful moment
As before my eyes you appeared
Like a vision, fleeting, momentary
Like a spirit of the purest beauty

Upon this rock we now do found
A new church for our day,
The Church of the Third Testament
Where pain shall hold no more sway

I remember a wonderful moment
As before my eyes you appeared
Like a vision, fleeting, momentary
Like a spirit of the purest beauty

I remember a wonderful moment…

Words by: Heinrich Heine from his poem Upon This Rock
Music composed by: Bill Smith

Written & composed by: Bill Smith
From the poem by Alexander Pushkin

Is This The Night
Is this the night? Text me
Happiness is just a touch away
Desperation’s just your word away
The stakes are high
Will I win your love?
I really hope so
For you are my perfect stranger
And I can feel such danger
Is this that night when our whole lives change?
I want you, I dream each night what it is like
caressing you
I want you, tell me do you want me too?
We go out and we have a good time
Dance deep into the night time
Is this the night that we fall in love?
I really hope so
Doesn’t happen often in a life
Maybe just once in all your life
I need to know is it yes or no?
I want you, I dream each night what it is like
caressing you
I want you, tell me do you want me too?
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